Predictors of extracapsular extension and positive margins in African American and white men.
Radical retropubic prostatectomy (RRP) pathology from African American (AA) and White men from 1988 to 1999 was examined to determine if the pre-treatment factors PSA, clinical stage, biopsy grade, age at surgery, and year of surgery (YOS) were predictive of extracapsular extension (ECE) and positive margins for each ethnic group. Clinical and pathologic data was collected on 179 AA and 548 white men undergoing RRP from 1988 to 1999 at a tertiary military medical facility. Logistic regression with multivariate analysis was used to determine which pre-operative data-points were predictive of pathologic ECE and positive margins for each ethnic group. PSA, biopsy grade, age, and YOS (more recent years had better surgical pathology) were predictive of ECE for AA and white men. PSA, biopsy grade, and YOS were predictive of positive margins for AA men, while PSA and YOS were predictive of positive margins for white men. PSA continues to be a strong predictor of ECE and positive margins for both AA and white men. However, we describe for the first time, YOS being predictive of ECE and positive margins for both AA and White men, using multivariate regression analysis. This is thought to be reflective of the improving public awareness of prostate cancer that has occurred during the PSA-era, resulting in patients participating in screening programs and being diagnosed earlier. Close follow-up of these patients is warranted to determine if the improved pathologic stage of those patients treated more recently translates into improved disease-specific mortality.